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Extra-curricular Activities in
the Junior and Senior high Schools
I. Introduction
a. History
The accelerates jrowth of the many institutions and the
diversified interests of the young people of ,oday have
caused educators to stuc,y very definitely the extra-curricu-
lar activities of t :e oublic school. The phenomenal devel-
opment of the junior and senior high school has created an
environment where children may enjoy the sympathetic human
guidance of o e teac ers. At the same time they enjoy a
definite personal liberty so important to the growing child.
History tells us that the fundamental origin of all
students' activities not actually provided for in the cur-
ricular course of study is really a physical urge —• the
(1)
element of play. Play activlti s, articularly those deal-
ing with ceremonials and rituals are c aracteristlc of prim-
itive people, esoecMly i urinu the perio^ of a olescence.
The origin of students' activities dates bach as far as the
history of education. The Greeks, especially the Spartans,
developed an 'older-boy' leadership. The University of
Athens org? nizea clubs dominated by st\idents. Winchester
College of England in 1335 organized the first stuaents' coun
ell. The Nation 1 s Club ana t.;e Bnglllh Club, both of the
1± Prof. Houston - Extra-Ciirricular Activities
School heview Jan. 1930 pp 232-2-2
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University of Paris ecame famous during the Middle Ages,
ouudents* activities have passes fctMUgh two very cefinite
stages as far as educators are concerned. At present tlie,,
are entering their third stage, rlrst they wore ignored as
educational a e:cies. liext tliey wore tolerated as necessary
evils. iiow they are being over-emphasized especially by the
Junior lii^h School with tlie Senior high School falling into
line with less ability.
That extra-curricular activities are iiere to stay is a
truism that every educator aust accept no natter how intol-
erant lie ma fool towards then* When wo rofor to extra-cur-
ricular activities we mean those legitimate activities not
provide,- for in that part of tlie school program which is us-
ually designates as tde curr Icular. They liave gained marked
recognition amon educators as a vital part of the school pro-
gram, iliere was a time when tlie ultimate im of the school
was to develon the intellect to its highest ocwere, ro, ;r less
(1)
of the social or j ysical needs. Then there was a time
when schools were attendee only by tlie select few preparing
to enter the learner professions* Tills con itlon o.isted be-
fore the in instrial era. Tlie evolutionary changes of society
were vastly speeded up by tlie past World War. With the war
came a realization as never oforo of tlie ^eat importance of
education in ..eraocBacy. Over the apan of t;oars from 1090 to
1. Foster p Charles - Lxtra-Cnrricular Activities in High. School
C c >tcr I
(
1924 the growth of the h.l^h school has been i^honononol. While
the population has boon Increasing G0,<; In tliat time, the hl^h
school enrollment has increase^ 710#« The development of the
entra-currieular projram has come In with tlie rapid growth of
the schools and of the number of pupils*
II. The Le^iilTiato Objectives of this Program.
a. That they prepare tht student for tlie active participa-
tion in life situations in a aemocraoy.
He claims na e for tiie extra-curricular program are
very similar z-j t- so ofton ia...c for tlie curricular* tfoKown
lists six the first of which is that thoy prepare the stu-
dent for the active participation in life situations In a
democracy. It is but reasonable to bollovo that the child
can f t learn the rules of good citizenship by precept alone
but by actual contact with then. The earl/ life of the child
is not democratic; in Tact ho lives in tlie midst of tlie "do's"
ana the "don f ts" of his parents* The fact must exist of nec-
essity because the child has not arrived at the point where
r;is reason fully serves liim. Sponsors of this prolan claim
that when the ch'lu emerges from the lifo of full restriction
ana assumes his responsibilities as a free man In society, he
will be better prepared to perform success ully uis part as a
member in a democracy if lie lias received tlie values attributed
to t jo extra-curricular activities of his school. In an ex»
1. lfeKown, Harry C. - iixtra-Curricular activities pp 4-7
<
(1)
tensive study of this Koos founc. twenty-five values rnen-
(1)
tionea in forty educational writings. Fretwe11 says that
we set up as our ultinate £oal of education — citizenship.
How can this Ooal ~>e attained? Pupils do not loam citizen-
ship in a forty minute a week lecture, nor in a series of
talks anc discussions. They ore citizens of the school here
ana now with rights, duries, pricilo^cs, anu obligations* The
practice of £00^ citizenship, to bo successful, will always
hays to take into c ns icieration the future, but the practice
must be carried on whore the pupil is, here, and in the only
time at his command, now* '^he school should r.rraajo t o sit-
uation so tliat there is a favorable chance for pupils to prac-
tice the qualities It accepts as c aracterl3tic of the wood
citizen an^; tiiat the nuplls an-; the teachers enjoy the nrac-
(3)
tice. hcKown tolls us that Is is ti ite to say t -at in-
telligence is the basis of ^oo . citizenship* If the inaivi- -
ual has no intelligence he cannot boc me a citizen. Ml
other elements are also important — Icoals and habits* He
may have either without the other* It would seem that it
woulv,. bo reasonable to help the student to become conscious
of his ideals, then provide situations in which the iueals
woul be forced to function, iixtra-currlcular activities
1. E s, L* V. - ^val atlon Kxtra-Currlcular Activ.ltlos -
Xwenty-flfth xearbook, liat'l ^oclet r for dt ay of indication
?t II
2« *'retwell, KLoert - Extra-Curricular activities In doc jndory
Schools - pp 2-4, — 110-112.
3. ilcKown - . ::trac\irrlcular Activities pp 3-9.
<
have a very important functi n in uevelooing the citinen bo-
cause t :ey offer so MRS opportunities for this practice of
(1)
e3.lred iaeals, Foster states that extra-curricular acti-
vi ; les are educative only when they develop qualities 1 or a
complete citizenship* The school oonocracy oust be ani iatecl
by the spirit of co-operation, the spirit of freely working
together for the positive goou of the whole* An exhaustive
(2)
stuciy of this pro lea in "rier own sciiool was made the uean
of the Central ul^i ochool in Tulsa, Oklahoma, irom t*_is s^e
crew o.g follou'ii^ c .nclusi ns
:
"~xtra-c rr.lcular activitie. are not usurping any
academic curriculum; they are netting other neecjs
quite as urgent. A school needs experiences,
founded upon every phase of community living, in
order tiiat t^e coi .unity sup;3c-rtlng tlie sc ols
throu 'h taxation nay profit through a better cit-
izenry. Youth's re cJl leadership, real character,
real service come throuji youth's initiative and
interest* Age may surest, or attempt to guide,
but tliese es; e tials are gained only through
participation, experience, and selr- o:.crate J 1:
terest.
"
b. That they tend "to inculcate self-direction.
In a democratic form of government tho .^rive which is
back of each movement of the human nech nism should i^e lo-
(3)
cated internally* It should be in the will *f tho acting
being. Our purpose in school shoul e t j reouce to the min-
lflEB the amount of external crive, and increase to tho max-
imum the amount of internal rive. If studoi ts ore to bo-
1# i-'oster, Chas. - £xtra-Curr:lcular Activiti s in the hlja
school p 5
2, i.lliot,r #V.-Proriot:nc student life tiirouji i-xtra-C rricular
r
^96Zl?j|Jns * Jr *"^r# HioiA School Clearing House IV (J »30)
5* Roeaer le A Ion - -xtra-C'irrlcular Activities — PP 4-5
(
co.io TTortly citizens :lr: a enocratic Ian-., toy :ust . a.vc g-
veloped within themselves tlie power of self-reflection, 3olf-
dlrection, an,, initiative, liuch dcvolopoont mu^t come through
training in the earl/ years when attitudes and ideals of life
are in the formi^j. Law and order must proceed from within
the inoivic-ual instead of bein^, imposed from without. There-
fore, our efforts shoul be towards helpin boys and girls to
attain the mastery of seLf-direction, Ihl4 quality lends it-
self remarkably well t . traini: t.^roujli an extra-curivtcular
activities irojram which includes student participation in
government, an^ clubs of all kin s wherein there is correla-
tion both with classroom work and with community activities*
(1)
i..e rent ocr *1 of t :o a .descend >or.lo.. lbs in I c :cc«
that tiao opacity for self-control eoes not keep pace v;ith
the growing intensity of impulse. The development and reen-
forcement oX" all the regulative faculties and forces should be
the chief aim of parent, toi-clier, anu leader. flie child must
be brought gradually from the place where he is unable to
(2)
control hi i. elf to the point where ho is master. This is
a matter of much pr per praci, co, -Xora-currioular activities
provide numerous opportunities in which the student may grad-
ually assume increasing responsibility for his own i irection.
(3)
Thorndike said in 1911:
1. Meyer, liarolu _/# - i-xtra-Ci rrlcular Activities in t e high
Mu>o& p 30
a.McKown, ..arry - ^xtra-dirrlcular Activities - p 5
3«Phorndike, L. - Princ' ples of Teachin.^, ^p 39-41
(
"In the last analysis what tlie soholnro do, not
what the heachor does, educates tiiem; not whet
we (^ive, but what they get, counts, and only
through tiielr self-activity ore they directly
trainee .
The real BSMMM of education is t onoole the individual to
(1)
b« lncrcos'.ngly, intelligently solf- iroctive. This, the
extra-curricular program aids more than any otl-er part of the
school program because it offers freedom in choice, flexibil-
ity in scope and place for an abundance of initiative, coop-
eration anc self-control, **s tho basis of achievement, self-
control is the beginning of right discipline.
c» That they encourage cooperation.
An extra-curricular activities program not oiily tends to
eke school a happy place in which to live, but also promotes
through group activity a feclin of "ourness", an essential
(2)
for sue ess in any institution. When pupils feel that the
school is theirs and that what they do is for tho'r own ^ood,
or hurt, they begin to rise above that chiluish inclination
to regij?.. the teacher as a personal enemy, one to bo annoyed
and aespised. As the school becomes mo. c and more democratic,
the pupils become more ana mora to regard the teacher as a
co-worker and adviser. Sharing with the toccher all inter _i.ts,
and having more resp nsibllity, the pupils think of the school
in terms of "ours" insteau of "his" as formerly « This becomes
what wo call school spirit an. this is unquestionably of more
1.Frotwoll, Libert - -xtra-C rricular Activities in Secondary
Schools, p 2
2 .Roomer ft Alien - -xtra-C rricular Activities - p 11
(
value to a school than buil» in tJs and equipment. iMemborsoip
In a stuaent c -uncll, athletic team, or club, teac oc coopera-
tion because tuo student has to exorcise It In or er to re-
(1)
tain his position and standing*
d. That they enhance the interest in the wotIl of the school.
This is accomplished b y giving him a small part in the(2)—
management or the school activities, »»IvMo . dcr.ts iay not
be able to rule themselves, they are able to manage many of
the smaller affairs about tiie school. The student who ^ives
of his time to his school cares for it the more because of
:is contribution of ef I ort* If we can M ltlply tlieso opportun-
ities ar una the school zo that more students can participate
in "run.in£ n it, the more contacts we have ma e bee use more
are workin for the school* In addition to benefiting tho
school, tliis widens tlie interests of the students* I believe
that the most important pupil participation shoul, come, first
o all, in :iis homeroom. It is very essential that this
should truly bo a home room* Here they get the feeling that
they really "belonc". here should bo^in the process of In-
tellectual and emotional intonation. *rom this point pro-
vision is maoe for action whore they will merge their inter-
ests In those of the group, ano the group will mor^e it3 in-
terests in those of the class and the school* .iany p pils
doubtless have become so interested In some ox ,ra-curricular
1* ilcKown, harry C. - ^xtra-C rricular 'Activities p G
I
activity that they remained to graduate*
e* That they foster sentiments o_ law anu order*
The poorest viiscipline is that which is affecte through
fear* The best discipline is that which cones from within and
comes because the group itself tahos pride in holding up its
own standard. The more students there are interested in the
welfare of the scho 1, the less discipline will be necessary,
because there will be more lovers of the school to stand up
(1)
for it. The pupils feel the distinction between liberty and
liCO ISO,
(8)
An ortra-curricular program offers a striking oppor-
tunity for the development of our boys ana &lrl8 in ethical
character. The Snerican students resents bein£ Mpreacl«»c. to".
Through interest in some activity p ;pils are tor dt together
an; are taught the necessity of respecting the rights of
ot.ers* Throu^Ji means of the club or activity occasions arise
where it is natural and easy to teach ethical principles. The
pupils do not realir.e that the lesson is boing taught an*, yet
it is bein^ indelibly Impressed v.pon them because thtj are
practicin g are living in actuality, those princi >lec that
eke for ethical character* It is one tiling to near ri ht
conduct praised or see it exemplified; It is quite another
and more necessary thing for tho boy8 ana irla themselves to
1, Iblc, - p G
2* -oeinor <i Allen - ^::tra-Currlcalar Activities p 8

do the acts* Character Is essentially a matter of action,
the habitual performance of certain kinds of deeds rather
tlian othorc; an s the only jenuine way of learning hov; to ^o
tliese coeds is to uo them, juct as to. nis is learned only by
(2)
laying It.
An interesting study of problem pupils In high school
(3)
hasbeen made by C.T.Coleman. One hundred twenty-five pro-
blem pupils wore con area with a 1 ke number of non-problem
pupils. Vviili© t iO two groups wero found to be of approximately
equal Intelligence, r: risfactory scholastic achievement was
present to a far greater extent in the problem gMNB /• flie ma-
jority of the leaders in extra-curricular activities wore
:- ' lo : Is. Of tiio pupils included In this study, all
who were of; leers in the student government, a lar^e majority
of those who were members of clubs, two-t Irds of those who
wore asmbora of advanced musical organisations ana approxi-
mately two-thirds of the boys who had won places on the ath-
letic teams were non-problem pupil3. Tlie evidence also in-
dicated that the problem pupil:: lacked fun- a.ioj.tal qualifies
of character. They lacked, de termination, the quality of
promptness — 86^ of the otal amount of baru.lness being
caused by the pup. Is In the problem croup — and above all,
trustworthiness and a sense of ros"»onslbil ty.
1. -bulletin - #51 (1917) Pub. by AireeU of Education - "Herd
Values"
2. l-oster, Charle. R. * ^xtra-9urrlG ^lar Activities - f 9
3. ^olenan, C. T. - The Characteristics or Disciplinary Prob-
len Pupils in High School" - School Review XXXVIII Jn((fcO)
— 434-42.

f • That they tend to ^evelo p Initiative anu leacership.
In student participation lies a chance that leadership —
a much-sou >it anu rare human quality may be uiscovorou, de-
(1)
tected an«- developed, Surely tnere is no greater need in
the Anieri :an democracy today than a uiversified and balanced
leadership. The be.t tiling the schools cm oo about aevel p-
ing leaders is to furnish the opportunity. If fundamentals
arc well estaulished in the mini of a boy, or girl, If the
p pils have tjooc characters and are *jiven the opportunity to
ti.ljv. s, if thoy ci>n be enco;u*a£;od to broaaen tiieir school
work sogs to Include participation In the different school
activities, tiiere is no doubt but that qualities of let.oershlp
will be developed* Tiie surest way to uevelop leadership in
students is uo place responsibility upon them ant. then ^uide
and direct their efforts* Qualities of leadership are adap-
tability; q ick, clear tulnl:in&; initiative; intej^rity;
self-confidence; broad vision; tact; ^oo ju pNpRfef willing-
ness to work; unselfishness; imagination; faith; courage; and
enthusias i# Touchers should be on the lookout for tiiese qual-
ities, dmoryo lea era may thus be discovoreo., anvi tlie oppor-
tunity offeree for developing them. I«eadors uo not nocesscr-
ily coue from among those with the highest rtI. ^o". They
sometimes come from the most unsuspoctoc so rces. The are
not necessarily born leaders. They must, of course, be en-
dowed with a certain mental equipment, bu education and
l.rocter, Charles K.- ^xtra-Curricular Activities in the HIJh
School pp 65-65

practice will contribute more than a small sharo in training
leaders. An interesting study of the qualities associated
with leadershin in extra-curricular activities has been mace
(1)
by Ge :>rge C. bellingrath. Hia conclusions which were based
on tho statistical comparison of seniors, two-hundroc.-forty
in all, in five schools, half of whom were active participants
(in this cose electee leacers) in school activities, an.j. half
of whom wore not, were as follows: The ratio of bo /a to girls
Is .reader in z.e ^roup of olectec lea..02-3 than in the croup
of those who are not leaders; the boys who are leaders do
not seem to differ from those who are not leaders in such
traits as physical measurements, school narks or school habits;
there is a positive rolation of ane and home background to
•lacted leadership but ambition to continue their education
waa the only school attitucle which elec^eu leaders among the
boys possessed to a greater extent than those boys not elected
to leadership; girls lea ,ors, however, differ markedly from
girld who are not leaders, bein^ on the average younger, tailor,
heavier, and make higher school marks, have better school hab-
its, an come from better homes than do girls who are not
leaders,
III. Criticism of Extra-Curricular Programs
(2)
This movement has not been devoid of criticism* The
main arguments which have been advances are (1) The curriculua
l«^>elllngrathf 'Jeo«C*- dualities Associated with Leadership in
^xtra-durricular Activities of tho nigh ^chool-x'eachers Col-
lego Contributions to Lduc.-.tion - #399 p i3G
2..Ieyer, harolc-iiai. book of lixtra-Curricular Activities pp 6-7

13.
Is already overcrowded anc. pro sent aemands are too insistent.
However, we feel that t ©so extra-curricular activities should
fina place in wholeso le ways for effective results to teacher
and stuaent # (2) These activities arc termed "faus", "frills"
and "luxuries" in the educatt nal realm* Anything now is al-
vra rs attached on this grounu* but these activities uave air/ays
existed. They lacked plan an organisation. It is hardly fair
to criticize them me ueeless because they are now ef ectively
organized* (5) Failure in other schools* Kxtra-eurricular
activities call for leadership and in mosi cases of fail re it
is due entirely to the lack of leadership* The same program
will not always b? successful in all schools* xou cannot
transfer a program bodly from ono school to another* An extra-
curricular program must be gradually built up accor^ln^ to its
particular school, (4) Too must of tne student f s and teaciier's
time is needed* Under proper direction and ^juldance the tine
el merit can uaruly be conslaereu a problem* (5) Scholarship
is affectoc* In t::e studies made alonc this line all evidence
points to the fact Id at t. ere is very little effect either
(1)
way* There is a lar^e positive trend upon school citizen,.-
s J.p and school morale* i'herc have been cases of negative
results* This Is especially true in the flel. of athletics*
The blame soeme to be not with athletics but with certain
trends that principals have alloweu to develop in athletic
1* Koos, L.V* - Evaluating Extra-Currlcular Activities 25th
Yearoook National Society for Study of Education p 230

14.
endeavors. The "win" idea evereriphaslzeu, commercialization
of athletics, ana too much Individual empi acis are responsible.
Athletics wholesomely used is a chief asset in education. The
truth is that the athletic nro^rara, as now contracted, is di-
am erically opnosed to atliletics as an extra-currlcul.r ac-
(1)
tivity. In a well-conuucteu extra-curricular activities
program the slogan is: an activity for every pupil: every
pupil in an activity. An extra-curricular activities program
calls for tlie physical cveloxient of every pupil; the present
athletic system, stressing the importance of winning one au-
cort I senent, "develops" only those who aro most nearly perfect
physically one who need e velopment tne least. This is not in
accoru with the spirit of the iruj^u
IV. Earnings Regarding tlie Adplication of lixtra-Ciirricular
Activities.
There are seven sign-p03ts.
a. A Constructive Program.
Tiore must jjc a unified, constructive policy ^evelooed by
(2)
tlie wh^le school with central guidance and control. All ac-
tivities should have a pi: cc 1. z..o ,.aily or v/oe!:ly program.
i
:
':.o .
o
c 1 o lC .z ol ...is -la.. iu:, -j jra.aial. A 1, -. : or >u-
pll participation in government should s :;ort ii: 'j.js li :e room,
be developed the.e anc. in class organizations ana in clubs,
and finally r^row into a student council. A club program
1. Hoemer * A len - ~xtra-Curricular Activities pp 17-19
2. Fretwell, Elbert - i-xt.ra-C\u*ricular Activities pp 12-13

should start with specific ipuupi contere.* around definite in-
terests and develop, ^row anu spread. In the end probably
all piiplls will belong to some club and every teacher will be
the sponsor of some club* Clubs ana other activities should
develop only In res ponse to a Tel" eo< .
(b) T ..is constructive plan of extra-curricular activities
shall t^row out of the life of the school*
This lueo. requires that tij© sch ol be alert, alive, jpow-
in
,
creative, responsive to pupils 1 neec.s, either felt or as
yet net recognizee The currlcular life of the school should
oe txie auunuant source from which streams of extra-curricular
activities buret forth*
(e) This plan si all reco&nize that tao pupil is a citizen
of the sch 1*
As a citizen of the school the pupil has ri t-j ts, jutiea*
(1)
privileges anu obligations. Jriviloge ana responsibility
do not e: is , separately* Membership in activities must be
ooen to all on a basis as objective as is possible* Tliere
shoulo be freedom of choice as to pupil participation* This
require... t. .r.t : . e be a v.- e variety of activities* fco mat-
ter what the value of extra-curricular activities, t .ese val-
ues are not realized if pupils oio not oartici ato or if their
participation is not wisely balanced, or if they engage in too
many activities,
1* Ibia - pp 15-14

18«
(a) Teachers shall accept, wholeheartedly, trie responsibility
of developing the school v s extra-curricular activities.
Teachers should have an appreciation of tho vrort.: of ex-
tra-curricular ac :lvitles, and the ability to value them
justly. ~very teacher shoul have, or develop, export ability
(1)
in setae one or more chases of these fields* The to c or
(2)
must be very careful not to be a domlnntor. iiixercisinc this
attitude of superiority in her teaching, she naturally tends
to carry it over to other affairs in which students are en-
r
-ol. If b/.c te c .0:.li!-..:it0 3 : .c c j.u~ s'. o as : ILJL* c It
for early disintegration. The function f the teacher is
that of a counselor and adviser. Teacher interest and student
confidence can lake the school a happy place in which to £row.
(e) ~xtra-curricular activities shall be supervised.
Sfcu ent life is immature life and where it reigns su-
(3)
preme there is sometine 3 much chaos. A couple te co-operation
is needed. This never neans domination on the part of the
faculty. The activities call for careful planning and organ-
ization. An activity without a program can waste valuable
time and energy, i acuity leaders should see to it that each
activity embarks upon its intercut with a full knowledge of
t.*e activity aheaa. With inter sted faculty guidance and
whole so ic student leaders t" e ctivity shoul, vrsue positive
1. ^retwell, i-loert - Extra-curricular Activities p 14
2. Icd^wn, . ar. y o. - -xtra-curricular Activities » 9
5. Meyer, liarold - Handbook of Lxtra-curricular Activities p 8
f.
17.
fields.
(f ) Intelligent public opinion sl-all be devclo eC.
Exploration of the school's activities will be a definite
^art of trie orientation of incoming pupils. Exploration and
intonation can result from knowing and unoerstanain^; the
roblems of the whole school and sharing In their solution,
naturally, there is a necessity that parents of pupils and
that all members of the conmunity shall have a real opio; 'timity
to understanu the work of the school anu an especially favor-
able o .portunity to understanu those activities that are new
(1)
or oifferent from those of tiieir ovm school days.
(g) The principal is responsible for the success of the
olan.
Sinco the nrincipal uelo^ates his responsibilities to
other administrative assistants on.- to torchon;, jo do:.c
should be hel.* responsible for tho success or failure of the
extra-curricular pro^sm in his school. As leader of the
school, .e siuul lea ., x'here is a well-known saying: "As is
the princlpel| so is tiie school." iirlr.ee he iz&s the power of
veto over every activlt:*, the principal is responsible for
the sitjn-posts of his school.
'<
• -or can success in an hxtra-Curricul? r S: o 'co c erred?
It le said that the true test of a teacher's discipline
is how the pupils behave vrhen s e is noc present. Anc : so may
we say that tlie success of an extra-curricular program *say
1. -re., oil, ulbert - -x ,ra-, rrlcular Activities p lb

measured by the citizenship training which pupils show as a
result of an activity prolan. Carles C. xillin(jhast lists
ten qualities which he thinks we Ottkht to find la a student
(1)
aftor leaving school. Tiiooo shoul follow fr^AU a .00. ex-
tra-curricular pro^jraau
1, Self-respect and spiritual on,: moral courage,
2m Respect for properly constituted authority wherov r
found.
3. The roct inocs to .100 1 and to oarry responsibility.
4. 'i'he reauinoss to accept enstractive sug est! ns, even
reproof, from whatever source these suggestions may come, in
a spirit which is not 3ullon cr rebellious ,ut fine Bbd big*
I* Ability to distinguish between ri^ht and wrong*
6. Ability to ciscern ono's ^roup responsibility*
7. Ability to be honest with one's self ano. one's assoc-
iates.
6* The wll ingness to recognise ai-ii. re. pect the rights of
others.
D. Keveranoe for worth-while tilings.
10 # ..holoco ionesr,cIeannos3 of aind and spirit.
These characteristics will be acquire., from the school
In the following ways! the sportsmanshlp of the school; the
cooperation sod frlenulinoss •jixibited between pupils anc
i.jacl^ors; the enthusiasm of the studN&ts for their work and
1* Tillin^iast, Cileries - Junior-Senior UlgU School Ciearl
.
house II (Jan. 1930) pp 207-300

play; the depeneability of boj3 and girls in tlie school to
moat not only the regular demands but the unexpected emergen-
cies; the spon baneons whole 3oneness of the student body.
An individual lives in phslcal, social, u '.cal, x-irl,
civic, emotional and spiritual Pel alt QUI' ' 1 as v/ell as in
.nental, and without suitable training In all of these lie is aa
incomplete, useless, and ludicrous as an automobile with im-
(1)
rortar.t oarts .' ..r. Moreover, a development in one dir-
ection uocs net guarantee a satisfactory develo ment in the
others, /or instance, it is possible for the valedictorian
of the senior closs to have the honor of possessing the finest
array of marks anc still be offensive personally, dumb socially
vicious morally, we ale spiritually, a jrafter politically, a
misfit vocationally, or a wreck" physicall,,. Is he educated?
It does not follow that there is a hi^A correlation between
"studies" and the other phase a of a student's life. After an
investigation of "The Post-school Careers of Sigh School Lea-
dors and High School scholars" of the Garfield High School,
Terre ....auto, Xaalaiia, -J. R. Shannon draws four i r>ortar:t con-
(2)
elusions:
1« The graduates of the Jarfield Hi^h School who were
leaders in toe pupil activities in the hi.h school hav3 nado a
bettor showing In moat of the respect:;. .10 ::uro than have the
scholars or she members of the random group*
l.McKown, IUe?ry C- home 00m Guidance - pp o-G
2. School iiovle ;, \ol.37, pp 65G-CG5, iiovemoor, 1989
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2, T o jra .uatos who vioro on t o honor roll have not
succeeded as well in one-hair of the respects measured as have
the members of the rancam jroup. Tho scholars MMM to be able
to excel In book-learning more than in productive work, and
it is productive work that is more conducive to success out of
school.
5. It seems that whatever it is that is necessary for
success in the high school Is not the factor tnat is requisite
for success in life.
4. V.hat Is required to excel in tho oxtra-curricular life
of the high school seems to bo tho same thing that contributes
most to success later.
(1)
Foster mi up the underlying principles of extra-cur-
ricular activities in such a v/ay that we can roa ily under-
stand why lir» Shannon found the above four statements to be
time. Ue says that tho first of these principles is a recog-
nition of Individual differences In children ana of the need
a program to meet their needs. The second is to make the
extra-curricular activities such that they approach an., pos-
sibly reach life situations. The third is the democratic
ideal — that of equalization of opportunity. Tho fourth rec-
ognizes t at ext. a-c rr cular activities are educative only
when they develop qualities for a c nleto citizenship — i.e.
leadership, initiative, co-operation and intelligent ooetiienos
to authority. In this way the school democracy is animates by
1. Foster, Charlos - ^xtra-curricular Activities in the High
oCii Ol pp 1-ij
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the spirit or co-operation — tho spirit of freoly working to-
gether for the positive goou of tho whole. The fifth principle
is statoa oy doctor i>rigg3J
"It is the us ".ne ss of t. e tea her to teach the
pupil to viO better the desirable things he will
co anyway, "(1)
In these activitie tuere is a reaay channel tiirou t>h which ti^e
school may use the spontaneous interests ana activities of the
adolescent an., through these lead to hi<jher types of social ac-
tivities, ffeg sixth principle is t. at oxtra-curricular activ-
ities ave a uistinot moral value. 1 is of groat val e to
give the pupil the power to realize the moral implications of
his own concuct ana then to evolve a cote of ethics for eval-
uating social experiences from Sao experience in which he dim-
self is en.QuGd, Chf;racter is essentially a matter of action,
the habitual performance of cortnin kinas of deods rather than
othors.
VI« The Administration of iixtra-C rricular Activities,
(a) The Home Room Activity Period
The school of touay is accepting the challenge of the
(2)
no 17 .eiand for all-roun..-ness in many MM3 varlou wa/3.
Teaching the student to think as well as to memorize; euuea-
blng ma in soxial anc civic relatiunships; & tiding him in
tixe development of. ethical and moral affairs; encouraging him
in proper spiritual ant. emotional reactions; anti directing him
1. - The Junior High School p 157
2* HcKown, llglj C* - Bam hoom Ouldar.cc - pp 19-24
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In the Intelligent selection end pursuit of a eat* on; in
short, iiea^ing hira in the t Irection of a co 1olotely developed
and useful citizen in the recognized ana accepted task of the
nocern school, to do tills a basic shift in e:apl asls fr : i cvb-
jeet to student is necessary before the c allov. o can met
successfully* A m st natural anc oxcollent entering wedge of
the shift of educati nal emphasis is something that practicality
did not exist fifteen years Ago — fc c home room activity per-
iod* The heme room, with its main emphasis upon the education
of the student rather than the passing alon^ of a oocy of sub-
ject matter, epitomises the very 30UI of tiio modern conception
of education: that the oupil himself Is far more important
than any mass of information he may ever accumulate* The hone
room creates a situation In which the pupil himself oecomes
the subject studied, worked with and learned about* ue and
his activities , experiences, and interests compose the curri-
culum* he is the c:irriettllM« And all subjects, corpses, lOMN
leches, an,. :nformation3 are Justifiable only if they contri-
bute airectly and definitely to his development. The home room
is not a preparation fo- lilo, it Ls life — real an. vital —
in which the members live naturally in a most natural setting*
.The develo ment of the ideals ana habits of all-roundne&s —
that is the opportunity and tiie function of tlie home room*
It woul^ be impossible in this tliesis to enter into all the
details which tie up the home room with the administration —
for ocanple, how the pupils shall bo (grouped, the various types

of programs, etc. It is rather ay purpose to show that tiie
home room is the pulse of the school and tfeaft tiirough the
hone room the extra-curricular program is vitalised. The pur-
poses of the ho:iio room in the administration oi' the sch 1 we
(1)
may enumerate as .. ollows:
l m To aevelo dealrafe&t pupil-teacher relationships.
2. To ^uio.e the pupil: personal guidance - educational
guidance - social isuiuance - moral guidance - recreational
guidance - vocational jiiiuance - health guidance.
5. To devel p desirable ideals lad habits of citizenship—
incivicual anu group knowledges, ideals and attituc.es.
4. i1o expedite the handling or aiiministrativo routine ec-
ucatlvely* oince we feel tiiat tlie ialn objective of a home
room is to establish a mpil-teachor rapport and hence sub-
sequent understanding which will em bio t o teacher to become
(2)
th-e personal acviaer to the pupil, any plan of organisation
of the home room which tenus to afford the best opportunities
for thia development should be used. The same plans oo not
always work moot eff iciently in every school. The checking up
aoministrat vely of tlie or&anizatibn of the homo roo:a3 may be
the work of tlie principal, assistant principal, a cirectar of
extra-curricular activities, a director of hotae-^comc or a fac-
ulty committee* The title is unimportant, but there sh ul be
some central office or MMMxfcfcM to promote an o cloi ex^ert-
1. licHown, harry t;. - home i.oom Guidance pp 24-44
2. iivana & Hallaan-The Home hoom Chapter I

ness in the home ~rcom activities. One of the first and most
imnortant things to consider is the tine of tlie home -room
(1)
meetings, A ten-minute period In the morning is not a home-
roo : period. Moreover, scheduling the home-room meeting for
out-of-school hours Is bad, because, first, it ^ives the im-
pression theft this activity is not important enough to bo In-
cluded in tlie regular schedule; second, it does not offer op-
portunities to those who need them mostj and third, it does not
elicit v;i:ole-iieartec r.- ^ovt fr i t o sponsors assigned* The
second and third periods in the morning and the first period af-
ter lunch appear, in this oroor, to be the best periods of the
day for home room activities. Probably one meetin., a ueol: is
a desirable schedule. Such a schedule res the room time to
plan, arrange, anu prepare a worthy/! tile program ana also helps
to foster the attitude that this period is an "event", a period
always to bo anticipated* In many schools, the student council,
glee club, band and other student groups meet at the same tiaie
that the home roo is re ularly .^o, ana members of these organ-
izations are excused from the homeroom to attend these meetings.
ov.c : a -olicy is er.tlrcly v.ron an. shoul
.
no, be followed.
There is no more Justification for excusing members from the
' home room to attend the e other meetings than the** is for ex-
cusing them from their regular classes to attend them. Anot or
important consideration is that la a wood home room period
there is no stuuy. Alio . ln students to use this perio^, or
1. MclLovm, ;iarr\ - Home Koom fJui ,ance - pp 44-G3.
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any part of it, for study proves tiie failure of that r om,
its members, and its sponsor in real Iiolio roo : activity*
riu) select:: n ai: placement o: :.o:.io 1*001.1 program material
should be very carefully aa.e. It would always be well to
consult authorities as Kvj ns ^ hollman, MoKown an otiier au-
tliorities for aid in material* standardization of prolans
is not the American way of aoing things; it takes away a cer-
tain individual touch, it s UMkf of the :eclianization of the
class which in turn ^efeats the purpose of ti^e perioa* Tlie
proper oro^jram, says noemer, will .iffor as the circumstances
U)
Iff jr. iiost of the schools use mimeographed outlines which
is to use with liveral interpretations. They are "somewhat bs-
tween a hindrer.ee an<i a help" if used otherwises A basis from
which to work is proviue ana this, with imagination, carries
tiie group a long way* The core content of tlie Junior ho le room
(2)
program, says i 'oster, is a study of t..e worL. f c jroat :'.;:»
ventions and discoveries which liave llftoa the burden of man
and contributed to his welfare, success, and happiness* I or
the senior home room: a study of tie world's reat ideals and
tlie contributions maue oy men and women of history to tmeso
ideals. Rm spirit of tlie home room — coif §1 vornmoat and
cooperation shoulc pormeate the entire school. /Ill soiling
•e«pai<jn3 are handled fefcMUdb tie home room plan in t.e Vi'in-
(3)
field, Kansas, Junior High School; z'lVi. Washlnu 'ion Junior
1. koo ,r Allen - hea- ings in ^xtra-Currlcular A. tivitlesplJ9
2* Foster, £*C-Integrating Guidance Agencies in hoor^ariise
Secondary Schools - Bulletin tfSO-llathional Association of
^ oondsry School Principals - Pe ruin, 1)30
5. ^vans-^-ucati .nal . igesfc - arch, 1323

m
High School, hoc. tester, hew fork lias a similar program;
the home room units in the Oliver frenaoll holies Juni r ijh
School, Phlladelpliia, are known as "Chapters" of the In s-
trial Civio nion and sup >ort tlie other activities as members
(2)
of a chapter; Jef : orson Junior high School, Los Angeles,
(5)
rates each hone rooi jroup on the basis of school citizenship.
HcKown in Iiis excellent book on home room juiaance says
in conlusion: "The coou ship Beat Room has been launched and
(4)
is now linear way* Crowds of friends are wisnin^ it bon voy-
•0*, while some enemies are expre?ein^ skepticism concerning
its size, s;iape, equipment, crew, passenger list, .ian. I
and destination* Those of us who, as officers MM) crew, are
directly interested in tho success of tlie trip to the port of
Co iplote and Wholesome Living must be most aympntlietic with
Its ->as senders, mo t eons iuerate of their safety, happiness,
sr. . _,e..eral welfare, .i:, wo T.iot j<; i...-at careful a::, l:tol-
lljont la t ie han„di.^ of our vessel, tart it may bo credit
to the Education Line and win continuous anu well-merited
support." Unquesti.; ajly, the home room provides the oppor-
tunity for the development of leadership, depend,- billty, co-
operation, participation, social training and ciiaracter more
(5)
than any other -ranch of. school life.
1. Lyman,-Washington Ju ior High School Review, larch 1920
2. Lyman, -The Jui, .sr.ee Plan of tho Holmes Junior hir^i School
chool ^eviow, ol XXXII« i'eLruary, 1924
o. 3undy - I ohool Kevlow, Jevendor 1 >29
4. JcKowa, arry C. - home itooa Gui^anco p 455
5. Gooc Id Crow - -orae Hoon Ac. vities -pi

(b) The Student Council
Experiments in the self-government of adolescents are at
old as ancient Greece where tiie youth were encourageu to pre-
pare themselves, through membership in the i-piieboi, for self-
goverment among themselves, as a preparation for not far lis-
(1)
tant citizenship Today everyone who haa tlie complete edu-
cation of youth at eart is seasoning for some plan of self-
government that will endure the test of time* V<o will all
agree t..zt sell -imposed Ideals of conduct ore the only ones of
jr.iar o. t val.-e.
The first step towar.. soIf-govern lent is the gradual es-
tablishment of a unity of aspiration in the minds of our pu-
pils* When this has been developed, the student council
should take form. Tho council members are usually olecod by
each h .mo room group. They should then ieet and organize into
departments; for exaaolo, safety, welfare, sanitation. oroner-
(2)
ty, etc. The fact should be constantly emphasized that a
good citizen la one who desires to do right, ana who actually
c : nets himself or herself ir. a manner that coos not inter-
fere with the rights of others. /uoents must learn that
modem school governraen must be co-operative — not teach rs
alone, not students alone, but do .h workin^ together for the
(3)
co.i.i n oo... The powers of the student c uncil should be
c.erived fr ^m the citizens of the school, aiiu within Ifat scope
1. Van. enburg, J.-Tlie Junior hi^h ;>eh* ol Idea pp 327-353
2. oo t Crow - . me hoon Activities — pp 39-47
3« Sheehan, M#- Sxtra-Curricular A tivities in a Junior High
School — pp 18-29

(1)
of the charter panted by the principal. The council, com-
posed of pupil representatives unci one or mere teacher-advis-
ers, subject to the direction and to the veto of the princpa^
should regulate ext a-curricular activities, /ill pupil or-
ganizations should bo chartered by this central organization
ant- all rules for regulatings affail's of any pupil organization
should be passed on by this central body* The off ice of the
president of the council should be the most honored position
any pupil can attain in the school*
Pupil participation in government succeeds best in a
sch-.cl where the teachers and supervisors, lncluuin^ the prin-
cipal, are accustomoa to work co-operatively in attacking and
solving eonnon prebloms* There are several difforent t^pee
of councils found in junior anu senior hl VJn schools* There
in the eo ncil of one house .ii.de up oh ho e room representa-
tives and operating through standing and special committees*
Orajain, there may be a council made up of a few pupils who,
on some objective In cos, ;.vc shown themselves most active in
the school's c:tra-curricular program. J' ho: c may Lc also c.
council of two houses with t o lcvjor houso elected by home-
rooms and the upper house made up of class presidents, or
class representatives, an.; members at lai^e, or from classos
ana representatives of special activities, or from the school
as a whole with many seniors ana few freshmen* The two out-
standing ideas are: first, the schools, throu&h schemes of
li i'retwoll, Albert - i-jctra-C rricular Activities — pp h.)-207

p^pil participation .in govornnent, are sincerely attempting
to enable pupils to become increasingly self-directive* An
intensive investigation of pupil participation aas ooen :aade
by Raymond ^rewry. uls survey cov rs schools of all sizes,
(1)
including New Rochelle, Jronxvllle ana Mc« Vomon.
(c) The Assembly
The school asr.ombly affores the greatest opportunity to
(a)
develop school spirit. J o ; ...'x c assembly ;o a
large extent should grow out of regular class and extra-cur-
ricular activities. T1"jqs6 programs 3orve in many ways to
widen and ooopen the interests of the students* Club of all
kinds any find an outlet for some of their activities in pre-
paring a program for assembly* Outside speakers may be used
to advantage during the first ^art of the semester, while
clubs an., other organizations are getting undor toy an^ work-
ing on their first programs. There arc throe types of pro-
grams which may be followed! (a) urograms growing out of c*ar-
ricular activities, (b) programs growing: out of exti-a-eurricu-
(3)
lar activities, (c) programs from outsice so-rces. It should
be kept in mind that the assembly is one of the strongest uni-
fying forces in the school ana it should always be so interos-
tl.*g that • lis atter.;. ca^c. lj. _hc assembly la a p6VeS*f«A
instrument in the hands of a wise principal, and it becomes
1. rcwr./, Kaymo:. - ' -1 3artici at Ion in High School Con-
trol
2« Foster, Chas» - ^»xtra-curricular Activities - pp 10d-127
5, .ejer, -arolu - Extra-curricular Activities pp 133-54

one of his responsibilities to insure its proper use. A prom-
inent hijh school principal one* remarked that the morale of
his school haa fallen off fifty percent since his school mAm
Itorium had been closed for a year uurln£ 3010 necessary
(1)
bull^inj operations,
(d) Clubs
T :e school club capitalizes one of the strongest ur^oe of
bovs and iris — that of ^at-eri.. .-r-viin,. tlioricelves a rpoup
(2)
of kindred spirits, those with uham they like to r;crl: an,;, play,
i'ivst of all, the e is the eo&ion Interest and then the voIuia-
tnny jroup for th; Vfl bp. in., on thc.tr e parienca * ir this in-
terest. The wise use of leisure tine 1:: ..ec-x;:in^ ::. ncno an..-,
more Imp rtant aim of education. In the regular work at school
the pupil has little opportunity to specialize in the fiel
tliat interests him. Ait in • club not only he is learning
about the tiling in ehich he is interested, but he is also hav-
ing an opportunity to specialize in any particular phase of
that activity. The club represents freedom and expression
- ore the class represents conformity an^ repression. Ji.e
club program offers many attractive spots in tho school life
tshlch may help to retain pupils In school.
Theoretically, every pup 1 of the school should belong to
a olub. This is 1 ..iff! cult to attain because of the lack of
variety in the number of clubs oxiC lac': o: In Ivluual interest
1. Jordan, hiver a - -xtra-clcssroom Activities p OT
2. lioKowi, Harry - Scho 1 Clubs - Chapter I

and ability. Forcing the pupils Into clubs will defeat the
very purpose for which the cliuc aro formeu. A largo cl ib
defeats its own purpose because it offers too feu opportuni-
ties for direct participation. If the clubs are scheduled on
regular school time, both teacher and pupil will liavo better
attitudes toward them. The main function of the sponsor
should be that of counselor* lie should be t< enthusiastic MM*
bar of the club but et the same time a reserved member. The
whole -1-earted support of the club program by the entire .facul-
ty is essential* Some schools ouco _ club "tovk ..llo.-
in a certain credit for participation in It. hen such cre-
dit is allowed* the work is likely to be cone formalised 'be-
er.-. :ro of: ZiJ& scho l ! c corner t..: t t'-.o crc . it o earnea. .'.s
is directly opposite to fciie theory of the club, Tiie club
work should be recognized by the faculty and the club member
as bein£ of value in itself* IB - should not, in any sense* be
(1)
required of him hj the use of a credit plan.
A partial list of clubs follows: English* foreign Lang-
uage* Arts and Craft:;, Music* Science and Mathematics, Mature
Study* Social Science, Cen-.erco and Business, Induetrial Arts,
lultl project, Home-making, health, Hiereatin, ^orvicc, f r-
scnal Culture, an.. Independent Co-operating ffrsoJlllsttlimit
(c) re- :: z ' ec
(2)
The best suggestions tc fellow in regar^ to dramatics
l...icllcv.v., .:arr, - School ^lubs - pp 61-6G
2. oyer, hsrold - -cxtra-curr 3 cular activities - pp 84-86

are: 1* Encoura^ the club to en&a,: In one activit; ana .o
I *.a wall* 2. x)volo p original play writing* 3* Dry to have
a lar^e number participate In these activities 4, o not
emphasise the "otar" concopbiexi* 5, l,ndoavor to allow stu ,ont
fltl—f IfHl, G. 1-avo intensive and enthusiastic reliear.3c.3c
7. HMN c^xiaalons arc charged, nake thera as roaocradle as
possible* Cul ,:7; to pr \>oi* bcavior In -ionces* '. C .1-
tivate the :aklng of scenery ilkd costuzies* I0*iiake tha srork
In uranatics pleasant and jo fui.
(f ) Musical Organizations and Activities
Gchool music helps to discover* ana ue^olop tho talent
which nseny atudenta have, "out which for Ir.rk of once ra^enont
(1)
or opportunity for its expression novor develops* .osc
opportunities :aay be provided through auaic.l clashes, or^c::!-
aations, or programs. Tho second nnln value of school rjuoic
In In its cultural ana broadening Influence on young people*
The student already enjoys nusic of no-ie sort, an>j to touch
hin to enjoy and understand tho bettor nuslc is a purpose
\/cll worth norvin * luslc clubs, whetkor curr'.cular or extra-
curricular in control, 3houl .. r.ave eone definite ar^aiisatlon.
A problem which frequently arises Is the kin of aus±c to bo
used* It nust be remembered that isuslcnl flfganl aat 1 fnr to a
larje extent set the standards of nr.slc appreciation for the
entire school*
1* icKown, ..arry - ^r.tra-currlcular Activities Chapter VIII

(g) Scho< 1 Publications
The usefulness of the school paper is belii£ rs*>oimls#d as
(1)
of greatest value In performing a service to the sch.ol.
To sell to the parent and to the pupil an appreciation of the
value of an education shoulu be one of Its objectives* The
paper- oust even enlist the s ipathy and understand in.; of
school patrons in tlie worl: ooln^ done b- the school* It au3t
build the "stay-in-sc^ool* spirit* It should create an in*
terest in the school tlirouj: short news articles coverSag cJ.1
of its activities. The parent who, tfcarougft the hl£b school
paper* is informed of the work of fchl Mho 1, Is usually a
loyal supporter of ill itr unv.srtal:ln s • The editorials may
be used to quicken an interest in self•fc,o?crnment an^ ^ood
school citizenship* The paper f*lso does nuch to unify the
school* Training in responsibl ,lty and lea -ercM; are d c
natural results of work on the paper* This stimulates also
the work in the English class because the student readily sees
how practical is is* In its r tt't de I ward the pupils* the
paper shoul uphold Ideals of honor and should not publish
articles that Jurfc, or Injure • Its function Is to xjromote the
300 rather than criticise the bad* The nudber of laMH and
size will depend entirely on the size and attitude of the In-
diT 4 ual echo ! Under scho 1 publicati ' :. c \udc cc col
papera* han^ i>o .lzn f annuals, tttd school t^s^tnait
1. ooaer & Allen - ^xtra-Curricular Activities pp 173-161

(h) Athletics
To atI-J.otf.cs as to all Other school activities, the wol-
(1)
fare of the individual boy or girls is the test to be applied*
This welfare Induces not only the ph sical gallaimtag now and
hereafter but th,e rfaole in iviciusl# There are two important
teats to apply tc this program. 1* Is the program of physical
g u tier, or sue 1 ' a vaturc t' at it includes cane rt'alot*er ''• r
every boy an: _:irl wJbo can profit by athletics? 2. In to far
as athletics is cxtro-curr'cular at all, can athletics jrow
out of the program of physical education ana return to it :c
enrick it? Sane athletics is worth while horc MM now, but
much Is lost if athletics :'..oer. not can*;; over into behavior,
emotional, mental, ana physical in later life* To ,o forrarc.
the sdhool must guide athletics rather t oan be rJdod by ath-
letics* Xntru-sxurnl athletics is a natural form f expression
and this tends to give more ^irls an.: boys a !:een appreciation
of :1a which oo-ms an a ronv.lt of onrtici nation # ••'here are
many dan^eri tM inter-scxiolactic athletics. This does aot
mean that schools shulJ shy at t.oose difficulties lad should
try rather to overcome them* .Among the dan .ors to be o ercoie
are: 1. Too little sch"! control; 2* too little adequate
leadership; 3. a lack or satisfactory physical examlnatiCml
4. a loo e a -rr ? tration of oil, ivility rules; 5. vnwise
olayiv^ ccheiulos; 6, too ouch control by the championship
iaoa; 7. oxploitati Ol of pupils Hal eorsneroialinstion;
1* -roiwell, albert - -^xtra-carricular Activities op 406*489

8. a ri*la | I ea o: loyal Sy«
(i) Cla3c or uiiinaticns
In nost aciio Is the clas is felt to be the proper liiadium
for social solidarity and tlx doxaocrutie ;.ioesiu lii or
(1)
pupils • In cpncr-J., class organization sixmld be riavio as
si-iple as feasible. In aost cases, the four usual officers
arc nil that ore needed. Vfnen a class part., is in prospect,
a asocial c nit Leo i\.-r •" e particular cve.it uill wlvo . .n-
representation. A question lias 30rsetimes arisen as to tbl ad-
visability or allowing all classes to organize as against
loavian, s .xli OPt-^i-Q-tlqB a privilege uhieh undoreleases uu-:t
hope to attain only when tlioy cotae to the top of the school,
liovr^vcr, it is _o\U tan ; t ..:.c is ths -est opportunity Tor pu-
pils io n;et to :oic?: each o-.er on a jrcunn oi absolute* equality.
A fine school 3pirit ~iay be developod through Bio social wauh-
or:h. s s.;o::sorc-. sy the class. fawlfot pist be so plsnonn
that tljere trill be amusement for all taste. It is a mistake
to think chat no substitutes ior the dance can bo iounu. -roup
games amy prove most interesting. Each plan that pi'onises to
bring out a lar e pei centago or the class must bo triod.
(j) honor bocicties
iithin tiis past twenty~five years a or of ordaiilzatioa
imltati o of ;'hi beta Kappa have appeared in ttx hi^i school.
There acre than 1^,000 members of t?;e resent La-! .nal
(2)
.. nor boeietj« Jho ,,n s o:n s;" - ;,jc..c,v is i. h: sic .to
1. nv an| uiveroa - Extra-Classroom, ctlvities — pp 147-lb©
2. MeKo\m, crry - tra-Currlcular Activities — pp 435-4S4

enthusiasm for scholarship, 2* to stimulate a desire to ren-
aer service, 3« to promote leauership, 4. to develop charac-
ter* Members are elected by the faculty on the basis of these
four items* Hot more than lb> of the graauating class may be
1G ibors.
(k) Secret Societies
If it could be shown that the high school fraternity oro-
(1)
notes either scholarship or \70rthy service, there might be
some grounds for permitting the organization to e:.ist; but
the fact tiiat it develops loyalty and leadership can be so
claim for recognition until this loyalty ana leadership can be
shovai to be worthy loyalty ana leaaersh'p. The c'.'-ief ofjectiors
to high sc ool secret societies are: 1. They aro undemocratic,
2. they develop clannisliness and snobbishness, 3. they sot
false st;.naarus, 4. to carry >otz politics into the school,
6, ti:e, are detrimental to school spirit, 6. they have a bad
effect on scholarship, 7* they foster habits of extravagance,
10. they stir up strife and contention, 11. they uissipate tlie
energies an. ambition of the stuaonts, 12* tiiey lower ethical
standards* The fraternity problem may oe minimised by remov-
ing from fraternity members the irizeu honors aiiu privileges
of the school* However, the best means of dealing with the
high school fratemity is to educate the mpils ana rents to
the iceal of service ano to pro ide for the gregarious nature
of the adolescent through the organisation of clubs or t er
1* Koorier* i Allen - i,j%.tra-carricular Activities — pp 220-236
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social oj ortunitios where i-irls ana boys or like thoughts ana
aspirations nay mingle togotiier ai.. . : "tor - .c 1 er.ls : a
citizenship of school se vice.
VII. now Shall UK -oitra-Cxrieul or Pro tJran ^ financed?
A pro^rcxi of e::tra-curricular activities Involve: adoq ate
from a variety of so irces, .any of which arc "cheap", ana
these cheapen both the activities ana the Inaividual3 connec-
ted with then. The extra-cnrr.lcular progr n should be financed
by the boar^ of education. A stuay of over two hunarea high
schools revetted the per student cost of extra-c rrlcular ac-
tivities to be between six ana seven ( ollurd. This survey re-
vealed other interesting d ta c-.ucernlnr nethoas of financing.
The two general types of financial organisation are aeceiitral-
ised ana centralised* In the centralized type the funas are
handled throuji a central o. i ice an^ are usually supervised by
a central board or conmlttoe. file ulanks and forns require .
are central treasurer's receipt; pay or ..or; treasurer's check;
ana re qi; * si t lon blank • The cormerc 1al ae , )artnent nay han- .lo
the funus u Cer the supervision of a central finance boarc or
c ramittec.
VIII. Encouraging and Limiting Participation in listra-C rrlcu-
lar Activities.
Students may be classlfiea into three groups as regards
extra-curricular activities* There is ti.e gr .u_:> attempt I::,, t
1. McKown, Harry - ^xtra-curriculor Activities pp 547-568
1)
fi ancin0# Funds used to sup ort these activities now cone

carry off all onoro, Interestou In every activity, assuming
the bulk of student rc3oonsibil ty, am. overdoing particioa-
(1)
tion* There Is tiie ther ex reae of ti^e backwaru pupil,
never participatin
,
fin^in^ little interest Ml assuming no
responsibility* jetv/een t ese tw extre *ee the nass of high
school students may be placed* As a tool to limit, juice and
stimulate participation tiie point system finds its contribu-
tion. It is often true tliat overworked leaders becomo t^e
props of the school* Latent talents of others aro never given
opportunities for expression* Many students o not know their
capability* A point system gives these latent talents oppor-
tunity for development* The time required of the activity
ana the responsibility attached should be given full recogni-
tion in determining its point value* The maxi-uii number of
points which may be carried by a pupil ut any one time should
be the limit of work in extra-curricular activity* Tho numer-
ical value of the 11 It should be one-half more then the num-
ber of points* These two limits v/111 check tiie individual
ovorgoin^ of activities* At the same time it allov/s amplo op-
ortunity for expression In activity*
IX. Survey of .-xtra-CurrOcular Activities in " estChester County
In substantiation of the findings set forth In the fore-
going chapters a survey of tno exti'C-ourriculur activities in
nine representative communities of V% stChester County, I»ew
1. Meyor, arol. - hxtr; -ci rr 'cular ^ tivities — pp 233-290

:,eu York, was made* The detailed questionnaire ippMH as the
appendix of this paper but is summarized briefly here.
In order to appreciate more fully the information obtain-
ed it is necessary to understand the characteristics of lest-
chester County, Wgstchester is suburban to uev York City,
which is conceded to be the greatest financial center of the
worl v... ;an/ of tiio croat hor. es of people doing business
daily in :<ew York City are commuters who return each night to
sub: :rban homes, YvestChester1 County is within this cornmuting
zone. With the exception of Yonkers it is non-Industrial, A
few years a^o this county had the highest per capita rating
of any county in the United States, Its schools, therefore,
and the aoministration thereof are a reflection of this con-
dition. The interest of the tax payers in education is ob-
viously noted by the ult: a-rvx orn school buildings and oquip-
nent provided even in the s .teller tov.ns. It woulc seem, tliere-
fore, that the cities ana villages in this c unty woul:. oiler
the best also in extra-curricular activities.
In strn rizlng briefly it was fminu from the questionnaire:
1, The le^itinate objectives of an extra-curricular pro-
gram set forth in the thesis were accoptec by every one of the
representative schools,
2, The trond in the a Jiinistration of an extra-curricular
program was to encourage wide participation in various activi-
ties in order to ^ive the ->upil a basis for intellijent choice
of a life vocation or avocation.

3* In the various problems Involved in the acainl strati on
of extra-curricular activities lack of central control and the
problem of keeping activities from beint , too social wore the
chief anxieties* It is to bo no tea here Ibftft the secona one,—
namely, to £uard against activities becoming too social,— is
directly contingent upon the character of the population.
4* The opinion In re^rj?-: to the requirement of r>upil par-
ticipation was equally divided*
5* All types of organization were found in about equal
distribution,
6 # The extra-curricular activity period was incorporated
Into the school day*
7* Tho extra-curricular activities of the individual wore
made part or hi3 cumulative rocora* This record was :.ct us-
ually put on his report caru.
3. hecor^s of extra-curricular activities were used as a
basis for awards ana 'or educational and industrial guidance*
9. The tendency was Uosrs-.' student council participation
in tho supervision of tho extra-curricular program*
10*7 e faculty was represented on tiie student council and,
in the last analysis* the principal was always hel. responsible
for the success of the program.
11. The non-athletic p int system of avards was usea in
every city cited except 5fonlce.s.
Although no one school in Y.n stc ester carried out perhaps
all the objectives of tho oxt a-curricular program, yet It can
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be seen from the a j >endix that the schools In this c unty are
usin_ an extracurricular activity program extensively and to
the best interests of the pupils*
X. Conclusions
I shall state why I elieve an extra-c*.irrlcular activity
program presorts one of the most favorable educational oppor-
tunities In school life.
First i J I & se extra-curricular activities afford the right kind
of recreation and pleasure for hl^Ji school boys and girls, Fur-
thermore, wo know with their tine filled with profitable enjoy-
ment, there is no opportunity for icleiiess and the formation of
undesirable habits.
Soconc: _c school is, indeed, not without vision when it pro-
vides so ^ront a variety of extra-ourricular- activities that
every pupil shall not only finb sorie activity which appeals to
his particular Intel-est, but also the group of pupils which
shall sti ulate him to the oiscovery of his own light J "no head
is without its numbus of gel-, -coloreo ll^it." Uncer such con-
ditions the members of the group will react upon each ot:.or un-
til each shall be av-akehed to a new sense of responsibility.
Third: These activities meet another aenand; i.e., for social
adjustment that cannot bo provided by the more or loss formal
work of the classroom. Our complex society with its new soc-
ial problems make it necessary that boys and (jirls learn the
art of living together. Ana h.o\v are they to learn this art?
Will reading tlie theory of baseball ana seeinj a plctu e of a
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baseball bat and ^love make a play r? Let then loarn to play
the game b actual practice until they feel tlio t .rill of lea-
dership, initiative, and cooporation. Let then work together
in clubs, argue in debates, handle their own class business,
compete in athletic contests, publish a newspaper or magazine,
and through these activities lecrn the art of living together
in their community, the school
•
Fourth: Of the fourth reason these extra-curricular activities
foster school spirit, little need be said. Pupils take prid#
in being a part of an interesting, successful school, and in
maintaining its hi^jh stender 3. B*4kv4 by school spirit, pu-
pils can carry any worthwhile £T up enterprise to a successful
close.
Fifth: Kxtra-curricular activities furnish & situation in which
pupil participation li more voluntary than in any formal work
of class room.
Sixth: Extra-curricular activities afford opportunity for th#
most effective training In character develo.went* Such qual-
ities of character as Judgment, integrity, personality, origin-
ality, poise, Initiative, an fine moral perception can best
be developed by grou ^ activities. Le on, the French philoso-
pher, says !Th future sill belonj not to the people whose in
tellect is greatest, but to those whoso character is strongest"
Therefore, In conclusion we maintain that a woll-defined
program of ext. a-eurrlcuiar activities ai'forcs a sustaining
interest outside of school hours and keeps the pupils busy at

worthwhile enterprises; tha. ey ineot a now deaanc for social
justment by actual practice in social contact; that they
vitalise all school activities by creating a )OY;orful school
spirit; that they offer an educational situation in which
effort is most spontaneous; that they px*ovide the snost effec-
tive method in character building which should be the chief
aisi of every lii^h school.
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QPB8TI0HHAIRSI
The Organization, Aominlstrati jn and
Supervision on the Lxtra-Currieular Program
.1. 1. Tiie following are often ^iven as t:.o objectives of an ex-
tra-currlcular projram. »«'lll you please clieck those that
you accept as aims of your ov;n extra-curricular program?
a. To develop tlie qualities of the ^oov, citizen
(such as leadership, initiative an-., co-operation)
b. To enrich the regular curriculum.
c. ^o biv© pupils an opportunity to ao better thoss
things that they will do anyway.
d. To improve school discipline anu morale*
o. To satisfy the spontaneous interest of the pupils,
f. To devclo j permanent life interests.
§0 To aevelop worthy uses of leisure time*
If you recognise other objectives please add then below.
h.
i.
I. 2, In the admlnistrati n of an extra-curricular program it is
possible to satisfy the immediate interests of the child
or to allow him to survey the extra-curricular program
through a rather wiae participation Plea o check bebw
which your program attempts.
a. To encourage wide participation in order to survey
various activities w:-oreby iht pupil is given a basis by
which he can i tel^i^ently choose permanen . life nobbles.
b. To encourage intense participation in those activi-
ties In which the chila is Immediately intei esteo.
c. To encourage participation in worth while activi-
ties without particular thought to either lio.l, or i»o.2.
I. 3. ~>olow are Hated same of the problems of extra-curricular
administration. Please check those that are found in
your school.
a. To interest pupils In participation.
b. To deep activities from bein^ too social.
c. >roper supervision.
&* Economic c nsiderations.
o. Lack of central control.
f . Lack of housing facilities.
g. To interest the faculty.
h. Scheduling the program.
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i. Providing good club programs.
J. lie striding participation,
k« Public opinion.
Organization of the Program
II. 4. Do you require a certain amount of participation for
each pupil?
5. If you do, will you please fill in the amount of partici-
pation and tiie grades where it Is required.
Amount Grade Points Awarded
6. We have classifies the various activities of the program
under the following headings. We believe that all acti-
vities can be included under one of these types. *«ill
you please check the types t:iat exist in your school and
add any other types tliat you may have?
a. Group organization in whicl. all pupils are inclu-
ded, such as home rooms, class organizations, athletic
associations or any other organization in which membership
is automatic or required.
__b. Academic or departmental; those organizations which
row from the curr cular program such as literary soc-
ieties, deba;in , music and athletic associations.
c. Student government such as a Council, Senate,
Court or Monitorial system.
d. Club or anizations which may be closely relateu to
the departmental type, but may include hobby or interest
clubs.
e. Assembly Programs; arranged or participated in by
pupils.
f . Co-operative organizations such as Boy Sco ts,
Campfire, and Ili-Y.
g. Social activities sue - as parties and dances.
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-ntertainnionks £,iven b classes or by s social
groupi such as )la^ c ncerts, or lyceuas Oivon by out-
sl.-G talent b t a xv nistoi-ou tl.o school,
!• honorary oroo-iizations In which neaboroiiip is
restricted to i_oeting certain conditions, such as Honor
Societies, Letter Clubs,
-tc«
A other typos oelow.
J.
k.
1.
7» _jo you require participation in any special type of
activity/
8» If you do, please list the activity and show the grade
or
,
rc, oc in w^.ich it is required*
Activity Points Awarded Urnde or Graces
9, Jo you hcree a list of activity requirements (or regula-
tions)? m
10m If you have, please enclose a copy or list them below*
i .
,
b.
c.
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IV
11 • ;o you havf* a list of regulations restricting par-
ticipat ion?______
12. If you l ave, please enclose a copy or write thei below.
Scheduling the Prolan
III. 13. The table below aims to discovor your pract'ce in
scheduling the extra-curricular program*
a. you maintain an "Activity Period" either during
or after the regular school hours?
b. If you do, cheok in aluon I the type of activity
which it induces.
c. Place in column 2 the number of tines per month
each typo of activity meets.
dm Place in column 3 the amount of time per meeting,
e. Place in column 4 the time at which meeting is
culled.
I- you ore unnLle to list your activities under our
classification, list them in the blank spaces, as
you see fit.
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VCrediting Activity Partloipetion
III. 14. The table below aims to curvey tlie practice or ere :lt-
1'
._ oxtra-currioi
1
1ar port'cl nation.
a. Olieck in column "1" if scholastic cr»d t la ^Ivon.
b. Il^co in c lumn "2 n the amount of scholastic credit
£i\ on.
c. Chock in column !'o ' if activity points are ^jivon.
d» Place in column "4" tho numser of points ^iven por
year.
If jou are unaule to list your activities under our
classification, lint them in tlio blank 3pace as you
soo fit.
x,, activity 3
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Records and Reports
TTT« 15. o you provide a classification caru, to resistor ox-
tra-curr J cuirj? participation?
1G # II you ^o, plea e list the items that is contains, such
as name, date, bowl room, etc.
IV. o you maintain an indivioual record card for extra-
curricular activities e cluslvely, which carries a sum-
raary of incJLvidual participation from year to year?
10. If so, plea; e list what It calls for.
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It • yc t .0 an activity cepcrt car- which is usually
filled out b the opon3or and filed?
B • If you o, please list the data widen it cnllc or.
tJU o you provide space on your regular classification or
pro-am car^ for the classification of extra-curricular
participation?
22. If you uo, what items ~oe3 it record?
23. jJo you ask for a rating by tlio sponsor, of extra-cur-
ricular participation?
24. ftho does the rating? (Please cheek)
tiro sp nsor club officer both
25. Please check below, the uses that you xaake of your
records.
a. o see if Peculations for partlcpat Ion have been
not.
b. To male ami* s.
c . i'o efcerntne leadership*
d« Used by prospective employers.
e . Used as a basis for recommendation for employment
tm Used by sponsors for guidance
III. 26. The table below alms to dlseover the extent of record-
ing oxtra-curricular participation.
a. Check In column "1" the type of activities for
which records arc l:ept.
b. Check in column "2" the type of activities which
are recorded on some kind of a classification cord.
c. Check in column "3" the typo of activities which
are recorded on some kind of a pormanont tndlwidMft
card.
c. Check in column "4" the type3 of activities of viii ch
sponsors aro required to report the quality, extent,
etc. of participation.
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a nxx.* t:\iQi. Activities
Student Govornaent
Club Activities
As acridly ^o.yaws
Cooperative Or;/3anizat1ons
Social Activities
Enter tainnonts
Honorary Organisations
(Questionnaire cc tinuec on ;>a eVIxI)
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Supervision of Extra-Crricular Participation
Pupil Participation
27. Does your student council concern itself with the
supervision of the extra-curricular program?
23. If it does please check those items with which it deals*
a* Ciiarterin new clubs*
b. Approving selection ot officers.
c. So lectin^ special officers such as editor of
school paper, etc*
Adc. bolow any other supervisory duties*
29. Do you iiave a faculty committee in charge of extra-
curricular activities?
30. "ho appoints tliem?
31 • Please list olow the specific duties with which it is
concerned.
32. you have faculty representation on the student
council?
33. How aro they chosen?
34* If you happen to have faculty representation on tlie
student council (or senate) an„ a faculty committee in
charge of extra-curricular activities what relation ex-
ists between tho two?
fht Principal
35. Please state briefly the rolatior of the principal to
tlie extra-curricular program by checking tliose powers
which he has, and add any others that lie exercises in
your school.
a. Appoints faculty oomnlttee.
.
' hm i-x-officio ioeruber of studs, t council.
c. Kew clubs must receive his approval*
d. Can dictate club projrari.
e . Pull power in scheduling the program*
f . lias a veto on council proceedings*
^jg* Approves tlje amount of crcult &iven for partl-
cipat Ion*
h. Can dictate the amount oi' ere a It to be HLven,
Ada other powers or duties below*
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We are especially Interested In obtaining the following
iteis:
a. Activity regulations or restrictions.
b. List of activities.
c . A cop/ of your o nt system.
c, A copy of your extra-curricular saccule.
e. A copy of all cards usee for clas3 ifying participa-
tion.
f . Any other data tiiat you aay have regarolnij any of
the preceding questions.
Will you please enclose any of tiie above material that
you iiave available.
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XSupplementary Facts froa the Questionnaire
In the White Plains Junior Hi^ti questi nnaire, this list
of activities was jiven:
Boys» Athletic Club Girls' First Aid Club
science Club Junior Citizenship Club
Sta-ip Club Reporters 1 Club
Girls' . amony Club Hoboy Club
Sunshine Club -rariatic Ciub
..-o Ifare Club Art Club
Boys 1 First Ale Club Model Airplane Cl\ib
Junior Wmmj Staff Club Study Club
The New Kocholle High School offered this program in its
quest' onnaire:
THK rOZIf S'iSTBM
AS WlUtt BY fHB G.O.COUNCIL III JUNE, 1952
POINTS FOK AVVAli S
Bronze — 50-70 single; 80-100 combination
Silver — 30-100 si: le; 100-150 combination
Gold — 150
Limit — 200
Oolc Awar -S
.'i-esitont of the G# 0»
Captain of the Traffic Squad
Editor-in-chief of the MuKuenot iierald
i-iajor Committees
Handbook
Finaice
I.on-Athletic iictivitios
Sub-.lajor Committees
•^lections
Girls 1 Athletic Association Council
Membership
Senior tfin£ and Pin

Minor Committees
Junior Prom
Senior Prom
G # 0. ence
A. A. Council
Budget
.on.'or Play Committees (Tech. Crow, Publicity, tickets, e
senior Day
Senior Gift
Sub-Minor Committees
Constitution
Sales
Clu- s
resident Scholarship — 40
other officers Scholarship — 50
President of other clubs — 20
officers of other clubs — 10
Committees
Chairman Major — 40
Member Major — 25
Chairman - Sub-Major — 30
Member - Sub-Major — 20
Chairman - Minor — 20
Member - Minor — 10
Chairman — Sab-Minor — 10
Member - Sub-minor — 5
Library Council
Officers — 20
o . era — lo
Music
operetta Lead — 10-40
Member of operetta cast — 10-30
Operetta Chorus — 10
Operetta extras mm 5
Operetta orchestra — 10
x estlval c iorus — 5-10
. eatival banc. — e-10
: estival ore estra — 5-10
L. jrarian orchestra — 20
Librarian band — 15
senior ^lass (No points for beln^ ex-officio on Senior Class
Committees)
President — 100 Secretary — 60
Vice-President — treasurer — 35
Council — 25

XII
6ophomore Class
President — 40 "0eretary — 30
Vice-President — 20 Council — 15
Traffic Squad
Captain — :old Award Serjeant — 30
Lieutenant — GO Council mm 25
Guard — 20
Year ^ook
Sditor-in-eMsf — 100 A., vortising Hs&SfST — 20-£>
Business i4ana^or — 60 Staff mm 20
Assistant ~ J.SO* mm 60 Sub-editors (Organization,
assistant Business lana^er — 40 Art, otc.) — li -30
iiscellaneoua
Chess i'oam — 10 -anker — 10
Ping Pong Team — 10 lana^ers iris' oports — 10
i-e bating
^-11 Ii.terscholnstic — 15
Alternate in Interscholastic — 5
rarities
Lead in 3 Act — 10*40
Member of cast in 3 Act — 10-30
Extra in 3 Act mm ; . (fow lines)
Member of cast in 1 act — 5-10
Prompter — 10
Tec--u-ic°l iortt
: ta e Manager — 30
Electrician — 30
Secretary or* General Assistant mm 30
Orew — 20
Field Patrol
c — 20 Captain — 25
General Organization
President — sQ&d award Secretary — 90
\ ico-Pre3ic.ent — 60 Council — 50
Girls' Council
'resident — 30 Secretary mm %Q
Vlce-Presicent — 15 Treasurer — 15
.Member — 10
Chairman of committees on social functions — 10
C airman of sub-committees on social functions — 5

XIII
huguenot herald
I<lttftr»1iv < " ii r — c-oic Au&iv
Business .011?: _;or — oO
Associate Editor — 60
Business Staff — 25
liews staff — 20-40
Sub-editors (exchange, 8r>ort3, features, etc.) — 20-40
Circulation Staff — 10
Junior Class
:Tqz'.-. onis — 50 Secretary — 40
Vice-President — 50 Treasurer — 30
Council — 20
J ^
In the Questionnaire, two more oujoctives of value v;cre
o. fore :
(1) To help overcome i:;feriority complex of weak academic
students.
(2) To ^ive teac ers and pupils an opportunity to meot in a
loss for :al capacity.
IV (28) In section dealing with Supervision of ;:xtra-C rricu-
lar participation on pa^e V - The student council concerns
itself with the duty of approving the budgets end making
appropriations
•
Thomas Kelly, ?r nclpal
Yonkors, : *ow York
* o %{• 4f it
Pa e I, octicn 3 - ,/ .La state iont ic made re^ardln^, the
problems of extra-curricular administration - ho:.over an
activity develops in our school to the puint that numbers jus-
tify it - it le put in aa a pert of the regular curriculum.

Consequently we "lave very fov: extra-curricular 'ctivities.
"
Pa,-,e II (C-3 ) of questionnaire
T: o t v-po of activity on the whole Is manual and for is a
part of the curriculum itself*
(7) The amount of participation in any special type of acti-
vity is -ecided upon the casi3 of individual need an,, prefer-
ence •
Fege III (Section 10) This list of activity requirements is
^iven:
.Tactical - J; o - .1" "'; ..aisle La:;., ma^o Ari;o
Gloe Club French
iianc German.
Jrciiestra Creative kritin^;
Instrumental Public Speaking
Painting
Sculpture
lottery
Household
Wood work
General t ^op
Printing
Mechanical -r.
Metal Craft
roods
Clot-iing
Team *lay Activit:e3
. ^anatics
- netHell
Baseball
as]: Otball
. o J: (upQ-ioa 12)
"he have no flefinite list of reflations, if there
is any restriction it is on the basi3 of Individ-
uals only* ""Sonet i .ies iro L^: .n3 aro curtaile, if a
-industrial
Activities
Soccer
. '.elcuall
Science
Gen, Science
: lo^y
Mature
Study, etc.

child seems overloaded by home and schc 1, On the
wh le, however, we usually ur-;e more participation
ratlier than less."
Pa^e v (section 15)
Re^ar..in£ tho quest" on of records anc. reports : Broaugillii
says
".'artlci nation in any activity is a natter of record
in Lot:, ponianent roccrus ana coal carus — Just as
It Is in the case with any academe subject.
As for tliO actual rating itself —
"A written comment Is given — not narks* The uses
of the rec r^s are: to evaluate tho pupil* s exper-
ience pad the well-roundedness of his school cvorse."
R # W# Loll, Superintendent of Pleasantville, l ow York
submitted a copy of Activities Classified:
CLASS A
'resident of G. 0, 6 lajor part In Play
ata^e Mor (cnt.lre ^oar)
- s. Jvl^jr -'>r- en La. .torn
olrculati^ n Ngr, "
Ed, of Green Lantern
Mgr. Major Sports
-old hockey
5
Senior ClasaO
" Student Gov.j
. oo : .
- .11
..- { oys) 5
?rack 5
CLA:>: B
Bus, %r. of play
...ijr. or .. , oi'5:'.og
Asst. Igr* of -ports
Minor part in Play
Tennis
Asst. Sta^o 'xrs.(4)
Coaches of l-^ot nlays
1
g
2
Sports Ed. Green
sta^e Kuitor
junior 1 1
Girls 1 Baseball
Ice . .ockoy
Golf
Mayors iz\ 1-Act
Lantern
Plays
ti
5
5
4
2
I
2
8

XVI
CLASS C
Off!cor of HI-Y or
ot :i©r G.o.: "ficors fc
Court fa Council
Otlier Senior Clans
President of X2nars« Club
Chairman of Home am
2
2
2
I
Membership In Hi-Y or
io- leu
Capt# of Major ftpopt
Finance Committee
(1 boy am 1 o-tols)
le iwcr of Groor. Lantern Dd§
Ai^r. of iiinor Sports
CLASS C
Lome hoom Mtprcacr.tative to enernl >r orient. -, n
Homo ftaoa or Class team
Membership in Thursday Club
Captain of Lome Loom or CXas3 Joam
Cheer Leader
"nlnu.i »rc "
"
_V ;o i^. ..
Frechaan - 5 - of which 2 are non-athletio
Sop-ianore * 8 * of vision B are non-auhlotic
Junior • - of which 5 aro non-athletic
Senior - 9 - of which 6 are non-athletic
. „
:
;.
:
'
-'
'- -*
: M
Thursday Club
Hi-Y or rhy-lto-Uen
Activities
uo phonoro Ap biv 1 1 lo
;
1 Thursday Club
1 Ul-Y or Phy-Uo-Men
-reon Lantern
Klnor Part in Play
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
2
1
Thirty credits equal one Logon bs Unit*
One-half liegents Unit will* be awarded for the completion of
the Junior and Senior requirements*
Tun* r Activities
I Thursday Club 1
(Gree: _.a;-.tern)
(Officers of G.O,)
(UI-Y or Ptijf i«iHnQ
II Ui-Y or Pnl nWn 2
(student Government)
(Thursday Club)
(Home Room)
XlltStag* :^r f 3. A6.3istzt)l
(Player In 1-Act ?lay)
±. ( 1-1' or I- o- ion) 1
Soi 1 r ^ctiyli-.les
I Tlwsday Club
( iana^or of S Aa^e)
II (Green Lan torn)
III (Officers of G. 0.)
[Senior Class)
(Hi-:: or Phl-.lo-.ien)
(Thursday Club)
(home Loom)
(Finance Committee)
IV (Major Player
J(Hana^ers )
(Sta ,e Forces )
5
2
2

XVII
J-u-tA r Ac t iv 11 1e
s
Sealog activities
V hi-Y or Phi-&o-.ien 1
Only a minimum nunbor of If credit Is clal ed from
Juniors c£l qualify in this Group II no crociit will be re-
group wnic i- will tena ultimate- quired from Groups III * IV.
ly to make the Kegent s Unit
a matter ni Kea3. uo-.ipetlticn,
lottrn-Ci rr 1cular Acti vi -ie s
Cu inittoc iv.oo. iiei.-.cations
1* Activities .'-re to be entcreu by ti-e sponsor on tiie activity
core after the first five weeks of the organization of t ,e
activity*
2. i'iie activity committee is to judfte the eligibility of stu-
dents £o carry extra-curricular activities niter :ie first
six weeks* report is is; ued*
5* ACLivit ie.: are bo be r;.;»o i, 2, 3, 4, 5, or G* The spon-
sor is the mark the activity cards at the close of the year's
work in the activity; entire credit Is to bv? earned or no cre-
dit is to bo Oivon*
4* The activity commitbeo vil 1 chock the stucent's credits at
the end of each year*
5. Poseibly, two student representatives frori the General Or-
ganization should be added to the committee*
6* ..h. rtff creults equal 'mo Kosonte Unit*
7 » -:ne \}B3£ ^*gent8 Unit will be awarded for the Senior and
Junior requirements when completed*
b.l i^ci-j .. .
.
yjUility
8-* ~tucie..t3 Ibh grades of 85 in each subject may carry as
: .an:, activity ore its as Oesired* p
')• Averages from 75-86 permit one class A activity, one /<„ two
C and one activity*
lG./vera.^es from 65-7b permit one class A; one G; one acti-
vity.

XVIII
11. An iflfigi colour 66 oormlfcs r.o A or B activities, but two
activities in class C or
, v
.
1 fa ional j Iego . londa t 1cus
12• The offices of Secretary and Treasurer of iii-Y and Pxii-ao-
Men slioulc. be merged into one office.
13. The stage manager shall oe appointed to serve for tho en-
tiro year*, and shall have four assistants.
14. T3ie b inance Committee s;iull consist of one boy and one
girl.
i
JOiiTCik.Si'^R
Port Chester Junior-Senior ni^i Schools report In their
ques tionnaire the ; oUowin£ information re^f-rding the list of
activities presented in beet ;z: 15 ;
"V*e carry on all ca:ra >QHfI Itnlw ivork after school
closes, whicii Is at 2j30# Tue clubs aro so sclie."-
ulod that the major alubfl rarely conflict, i'ne
assembly pro-ams are always at 8i45 A.M. Accor-
ding to graded schedule points are ear: ed by out-
standing participation In any activity* These
points combined with po'nts for scholarship, cul-
minate in a special typo of letter av/ard — 100
points are require a for this let or* Twenty too .
thirty are awarded in a year."
PROGRAM FOR KXTKA-CHJRh ICULAR ACTIVITIES
The student council suggests the followind arian^eiient:
.
lon^ay .Cuesday Mm \ o:;oay Thursday Friday
1st wi: 4in ircncli
v. eco
btaip
2nd wk Band Italian
Aviation
Chemistry
3r^ wk oiria history
Cliess
wbarao
BpsJDdjpi
iiadio
faculty
e tin^s
. anc
.janv.
Band
Red Cross
Atmiotics
Glee CIuls
AtIilAtic3
btudent
Council
Athletics
Glee oiubs
JTamatic

Monday Tuesday V.eanesday Thursday I rl^ay
4t:, u: an LJIa'ift Faculty Band lo^ic
Aviation Meetings student
La^in Council
Gleo Clubs
Savly-fomod club' .iay isoet on any Tuesday or on the flrso or
t -".r ..of ;.osoa;**
October t6f 1932
MXmi rat BBW8PAPEK LiTAFF TOWARD HOli-ATHi^TIC "PC"
... i atarirtn-th1af 35
Assistant ^cjitor-i:i-e.:def 30
School Editor 8
Junior Asst. iicnool L.d« 2
J
ivGTCS Ji-.itOl' 30
Jr. Asst. liows Milttag 20
Business fimager 25
Jr. A o • s '..iuaa ••<.> • 15
Special Feature editor 25
Art itor 25
Exchange Ec.itor 20
Kenortors 10
Copy loaders 15
ACTIVITIES MUCH J4AY CONSTITUTE TiiE WHNOIBUSfXC
Total nuabor of Points rertiire to earn the *? a" 100
President or ocnior Class 50
President of tiie Junior Class 35
President of tiie i'l'eshman Ciasa Jo
Class vice-p. €isident 10
Ciaas secretory 15
Clas3 treasurer 10
Chairmen of oonior Class Committees 15
Member of the oast of Senior Play 15
CIas a Day Speaker 10
Vnledietorian of the Senior Class 25
Salutatorian of the Senior Class 25

President of the Student Council BO
flee•I're s i dent of tho ou..,..o2:t •-•ounc.M 20
Secretary of the Student Council 135
Treasurer of tlie student Council 80
Member of the Student Counc 1 15
(Class and club presidents shall not receive points as
members of vhe student council unless they act as
officers rnion thoy shall be £lvon a nuauar of points
equal to MM number assigned to tlio office in <£ieo-
tion.
)
President of a recc ;: zed club 50
Vice-President of a i^eco^ized club 5
Secretary of a recognised club 10
Treasurer of a recognized club 5
(The recognized clubs ares French, Latin, Spanish, l%m
alian, Cistory, ebatin^, pa-iatic, Harmonica, OlMNM
and Checker Club, Letter, BePklilgj na Cross)
Baahlan 5
ijuitor-in-ciiief of tlie PenlxiglJNi 55
jt siness Manager of the c'enlnglan 55
Subscription .lana^er of tlig Penin^ian 15
-lombors of the Ponin^ian Staff, other than tuoae
mentioned 10
Member of an In :.;erecliolastlc .obatSu^ 'a;, i 20
Representatives of tlie Junior k©d Jrooa 5
i^ssay Cor.teats: First Prize 15
second Prize 10
Third Prise I
(T i3 contest must be apyVUflPtd by the faculty)
Participation in a regular assc-ibly 5
{T.jo pupil must speak at least - ivc -ainutos, "iiie-s
lie is taking part in a dramatic production;
Place on the quarterly lienor roll 5
Place on tlie quarterly merit list (2 i|i|>«ai HlMltl] 5
For raisin,, yenoral scholastic average ring the
quarter (The minimum Is four subjects) 5
GIl-.^S 10Q0 point Athletic "? &• 50
\7.il?*j PSAIIIS Z • . . .
Mr* Palmer, in his questionnaire (Section 2) :\ c two
objectives, namely
i
"To change erroneous beliefs and to aestroy ce Pri-
mer tal habits and bull new ones."
In closing hie questionnaire titm principal savrs
1'
*
I vs club work of this school has jeen Urlit up
slowly as the 3chool has developed, The chil-
dren are ell Italians an<: the extra-curr leuler
work Is of grtat importance to develop t la
right spirit* livery effort is matte te ^et as many
doing c ..nstractive t u iru;:. an ;>.:»,<;• I Lie ar.«: to >o
leaders ir the various groups. w
:.Jr. I « P. Palncr,
ft?.? i.c ' ;al
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